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We knoW Food. We love Food.

Savor is a full-service marketing communications agency. So, yes, we are skilled at building brands and increasing 
sales by developing marketing strategies and executions (planning, collateral materials, web, social media, PR*...). 

even more than that, we are food & restaurant focused. We subscribe to the food publications. We attend the 
food trade shows and events. And, we regularly interact with restaurants, associations, journalists and chefs to 
keep up on the latest trends and the state of the restaurant and hospitality industry. 

This means that when you sit down to discuss your marketing communications with us, we understand the 
complexities of marketing your restaurant and can recommend strategies and executions based on your needs 
that have been successful for our other clients.  

Best of all, we think you’ll like working with us. We’re a fun, creative group that makes the process of promoting 
your restaurant as simple, organized and straightforward as possible for you.   

What else should you know about us? our company has been food-centric since 2005. We’re located just 
north of Chicago in evanston, Il. We’re woman-owned. We all like chocolate. But, can’t agree on what kind.  

We’d love to learn more about your company. Contact Seth Bender at sbender@savoragency.com or 
847.556.7511 right now. 

Or, first, take a look at the work we’ve done for other food companies and restaurants and get a sense of our 
capabilities... 

enjoy!

*Flip to the next page to see our Menu of Services.
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Savor is a full-service, marketing communications agency. We help restaurants like yours build brands and 
increase sales through such tools as marketing plans, PR, websites, social media, etc. 

But, the trait you’ll find the most enjoyable is our passion for all things food. And isn’t that what you’ve 
been looking for? Someone who knows your industry and has a passion for it equal to your own?

our list of services includes (but is not limited to):

ouR Menu oF SeRvICeS

Marketing Strategy
• Research
• Marketing Plan
• Promotions Calendar

digital Marketing
• Websites
• email Marketing
• Search engine Marketing 
• Search engine optimization
• Banner Ads
• Blogs
• Social Media
• digital listings (Yelp, etc.)

Brand Identity
• Brand Positioning/Focus 
• logo development
• Signage

Collateral Materials
• Menus 
• Brochures
• Package Info
• Check Presenter Inserts
• Table Tents
 

Public Relations
• Plan development
• Media outreach
• Blogger Campaigns
• Sponsorships
• Promotions
• events 

Advertising/direct Marketing
• Ads
• Postcards/Mailers/letters
• list development & Analysis
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Francesca’s Restaurant Group Brand Strategy & Public Relations  
FRG wanted to increase media coverage of its three Italian restaurant concepts (26 locations) to both encourage return visits from past patrons and reach new 
audiences. In collaborating with the FRG team, we pulled out efforts from their marketing plan that would resonate with the media while also providing additional ideas 
(such as Yelp Elite and Blogger Events). All three restaurants saw steady coverage across TV, radio, print and online in the first six months of this year with over 60 media 
mentions accounting for 300 million impressions and over 100 social media mentions from media accounts blasted out to a combined 250,000+ followers.   

 

Bitches Who Brunch  Francesca’s 
Date: March 13, 2017  
Online Media Impressions (UVM): 43,803 
Link: http://bitcheswhobrunch.com/this-week-in-chi-march-13-19/ 
	

 

 

Chicago Tribune   Francesca’s 
Date: June 13, 2017 
Online Media Impressions (UVM): 53,216,915 
Link: 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/dining/restaurants/ct-fathers-day-food-drink-specials-c
hicago-2017-story.html#nws=true 
 

 

 

Daily Herald   Francesca’s 
Date: June 17, 2017 
Online Media Impressions (UVM): 3,055,921 
Link: 
http://www.dailyherald.com/entlife/20170617/dining-events-francescas-offers-free-dinn
er-for-dad-on-fathers-day 
 

 

FOX News  Francesca’s 
Date: April 10, 2017  
Audience: 50,431 
No Link 

	
	
	
	
	
	
	

Easter	at	Francesca’s	and	Cubs	Opening	Day	Doughnuts	

 

WLS-AM “The Steve Dahl Show”  Francesca’s 
Date: May 12, 2017 
Online Media Impressions (UVM): 730,692 
WLS-AM Audience: 554,300 (Audience for Steve Dahl Show: unknown) 
Link: https://m.soundcloud.com/user-896140983/foodie-friday-may-12-2017-the-steve-
dahl-show 
 
 
	

	

WLUP-FM 97.9 Mancow Morning Show  Francesca’s 
Date: February 23, 2017 
Audience: 1,217,500 
Link:	http://www.wlup.com/2017/02/23/psychic-rebecca-rosen-joins-the-mancow-
podcast-for-223/ 
 
	
	 	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	 	

 

 

WXLC-FM 102.3 Jimmy & Lisa Morning Show   Disotto 
Date: Feb 24, 2017 
Audience: 331,000  
 

 

 

Media Highlights Yelp elite event: Increased reviews and exposure while improving 
the overall rating and making top Yelpers fans of the restaurant.

Blogger event: Increased mentions on social media  
and built relationships with local bloggers.

 

Make it Better  Disotto 
Date: May 17, 2017 
Online Media Impressions (UVM): 278,101 
Link: http://makeitbetter.net/entertainment/5-things-may-19-21/ 
 
	

 

FOX News at 12 noon  Francesca’s 
Date: March 8, 2017  
Audience: 50,431 
No Link 

Francesca’s Celebrates National Meatball Day!
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Glazed & Infused Social Media 
This doughnut purveyor’s marketing team was short-handed heading into national doughnut day. Since we were already managing their PR and had a hand in crafting 
the promotions leading up to the “holiday”, we asked if we could provide social media support as well. For a two-week period, we took over their Facebook, Instagram 
and Twitter accounts as well as managing their ad spends and a naming contest for their new mascot. The social media promotion resulted in over 250 entries in the 
contest, over 200,000 impressions and 136 new followers on Facebook and Twitter and over 4,000 likes on Instagram... Plus, lines out the door at all their locations.

InstagramTwitterFacebook
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Highland Baking Co. Marketing Program & executions 
We rebranded this bread baker (top left) based on results of positioning research and developed marketing efforts that promoted its high quality products and 
exceptional service with a specific message depending on the target (fresh bread for local, frozen for national). Efforts included: email marketing, print ads, brochures 
(all shown) as well as creating and managing their marketing plan, website, collateral materials, sell sheets and folders, truck signage and a trade show booth.

Serve a burger-to-remember using one of our many varieties of buns and rolls. 
For info about our buns or huge selection of table breads, dinner rolls, pan breads 
and subs, contact us or visit highlandbaking.com.

To taste & comapare, give us a call: 847.677.2789

Burger Buns
Making Customers Swoon

#1  Par-Baked Tuscan Bun
A ciabatta-like bun that holds 
up to burgers with loads of 
toppings. Finish it off in the 
oven for that fresh-baked 
flavor and toasty texture.

#2  Pretzel Bun
Classic pretzel dough 
shaped into an irresistible 
bun. With a crusty outside 

and soft, chewy inside, it’s a 
mouthwatering alternative to 
a traditional bun.

#3  Buttery Bun
Similar to a brioche, this rich bun 
has a tantalizing golden crust. Its 
sweet, flavorful composition pairs 
well with premium toppings.

Hb124 FIN Final 1.7.09.indd   1 1/7/10   2:24:45 PM

old logo

email Marketing

Restaurant Trade Ads

Brochure

Redesigned logo
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Hot Woks Cool Sushi Menu design 
This Asian fusian restaurant chain wanted to better attract the younger demographic that lived in the areas surrounding its Chicago locations. up to this point, they had 
always had their printer design their take out menus–a recipe for good print pricing but boring visuals. They needed to stand out from the crowd.  We worked with them 
to spice up their menu, so it both better communicated their food offerings and provided them with a fun, more trendy image that would appeal to their target. 

Sushi Combinations
Sushi Gold  19.95
8 pieces of sushi with, 2 Tuna, 2 Salmon, 1 Yellow Tail, 1 Tako, 1 Shrimp, 
and 1 Unagi, and a choice of a California or a Spicy Tuna maki.

Sushi Silver  14.95
5 pieces of sushi with 1 Tuna, 1 Salmon, 1 Yellow Tail, 1 Shrimp, and 1 Unagi, 
and a choice of a California or a Spicy Tuna maki.

Sashimi (Served with Miso Soup & Sushi Rice)  
Sashimi Gold Platter  19.95
12 pieces of assorted seafood Chef’s Selection.

Sashimi Silver Platter 16.95 
9 pieces of assorted seafood Chef’s Selection.

Sashimi Platter  12.95
7 pieces Sashimi platter made with the choice of Tuna, Salmon or 
Yellow Tail Sashimi (Yellow Tail Sashimi is an additional $2.00).

Sashimi or Sushi (A la Carte / by the piece) 
Maguro  Tuna   2.50
Hamachi Yellow Tail    2.50
Namasake  Fresh Salmon   2.25
Sake Smoked Salmon   2.25
Escolar Super White Tuna   2.25
Seared White Tuna Seared White Tuna   2.25
Unagi Fresh Water Eel   2.25
Ebi Cooked Shrimp   1.95
Tako Octopus   1.95
Tamago Cooked Egg   1.75
Ikura Salmon Roe   2.25
Masago Smelt Egg   1.95
Tobikko (Red, Black, or Orange) Flying Fish Roe   1.95

Vegetable Maki 
Cucumber Maki (6)  3.50
Made with slices of cucumber. A beginner’s favorite.

Avocado Maki (6)  3.50
Made with slices of avocado.

Sweet Potato Tempura Maki (6)  4.95
Sweet potato tempura, mayo, and topped with a marinated sweet soy sauce.

Asparagus Tempura Maki (6)  3.95
Made with asparagus tempura and mayo.

Maki
Spicy Tuna (6)  5.75
Diced fresh tuna with chili oil, mayo, masago, and smelt eggs.

Tekka Maki (6)  4.95
Sashimi grade (ahi) red tuna seasoned with Wasabi, surrounded by
sushi rice and wrapped in nori (seaweed)

Negi Hamachi (6)  4.95
Yellow Tail with scallions encased in seaweed.

California (6)  5.45
Cucumber, avocado, and crab meat with masago outside.

Alaskan (6)  5.95
Fresh salmon, avocado, and crab meat with black tobikko outside.

Philly (6)  5.95
Smoked salmon and cream cheese.

Spicy Shrimp (6)  7.95
Fresh cooked shrimp, chili oil, mayo, masago, scallions surrounded 
by red tobikko.

dine-in . carry out . delivery . catering.

sunday - thursday 11:00am - 9:30pm

friday & saturday 11:0 0 am -  10:30 pm

773 .880 .980 0
2032 West roscoe st. chicago, il 60618

hotWokscoolsushi .com

COOL SUSHI

Maki (continued)

Tempura Shrimp (6)  6.95
Shrimp tempura, mayo, and masago, topped with a marinated                       
sweet soy sauce. 

Smoked Salmon (6)  4.95 
Smoked salmon with a hint of hickory flavor. 

Spider (5)  7.95 
Soft shell crab tempura, mayo, masago, avocado, and cucumber              
served with a Ponzu sauce.

Unagi-cucumber (6)  5.95
Grilled eel with cucumber topped with a marinated sweet soy sauce.

Salmon-avocado (6)  5.25
Fresh salmon sashimi and avocado.

Tuna-avocado (6)  5.50
Fresh tuna sashimi and avocado.

Crunchy Spicy Tuna (6)  6.95
Spicy tuna with tempura crumb outside.

Spicy Scallop (6)  6.95
Seared scallop, spicy mayo, avocado, and masago.

Salmon Skin (5)  5.95
Salmon skin, avocado, cucumber, and masago mayo topped with a 
sweet soy sauce.

Super White Creamy (6)  6.45
Super White Tuna, avocado, mayo, and masago. 

Spicy Tako (6)  6.45
Diced octopus mixed with masago, mayo, a spicy sauce, scallions, 
and chili oil.

Spicy Salmon (6)  5.95
Fresh salmon and spicy mayo.

Signature Rolls
Obama-nami (10)  12.95
This roll includes deep-fried salmon, Unagi, avocado, and cream cheese with a 
hint of green pepper rolled in sushi rice and covered with red tobikko. It’s a roll 
for the masses because of its cooked ingredients. 

Fukudome (10)  13.95
Jumbo Roll: Shrimp tempura, mayo, masago, avocados, chili sauce, red 
tobikko, cream cheese, and scallions, with a tempura crumb outside and 
topped with wasabi mayo and a sweet soy sauce.

Mega Vega (10) (Hearty Vegetarian)  9.95
Jumbo Roll: Packed with tempura sweet potato and broccoli. It also includes 
beets, thinly sliced cucumbers, avocados and wasabi mayo and sweet soy 
sauce drizzled on top. A hearty vegatarian roll! 

Océano (8)  11.95
Fresh octopus rolled in cilantro, avocado, and jalapeños topped with a nicely 
seared white tuna and served with a spicy mayo and lime garnish.

Mount Fuji (8)  10.95
Fresh cooked shrimp, cucumber, mayo, masago, chili oil, and green onions 
covered in a tempura crumb and spicy mayo shell.

Akira (10)  12.95
Jumbo Roll: Tuna, salmon, Super White tuna, spicy mayo, masago, ginger, 
avocado, and cucumber with tempura crumbs and a sweet soy sauce.

Harajuku (10)  12.95
Jumbo Roll: Yellowtail, tuna, jalapeños, avocado, and 
cilantro with a red and black tobikko outer covering.

Dragon (8)  9.95
Shrimp tempura, mayo, masago, avocado, and Unagi 
topped with a marinated sweet soy sauce.

Rainbow (8)  10.95
Similar to the California maki, but so much more. This 
California is also topped with tuna, salmon, yellowtail, 
and masago.

Caterpillar (8)  10.95
Eel, cucumber, crab meat, and avocado lightly coated 
with red and black tobikko.
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 Vegetarian          Spicy
* Gluten-free soy sauce is available upon request

Entrees Served with Rice (continued)

Hot Woks Fried Rice 7.75
Our Spicy Basil Fried Rice is cooked with diced 
Italian sausage and pineapples and browned 
with Thai spices, fragrant basil, bell peppers, 
and chives.

Rama Chicken 7.95
Traditional Thai dish made with sautéed chicken 
in a flavorful peanut sauce garnished with 
steamed broccoli.

Mandarin Orange Chicken 8.95
Deep-fried chicken breast combined with snow 
peas, carrots, bell peppers, peapods, and onions
in a zesty orange sauce.

Shrimp with Lobster Sauce 8.95
A Cantonese favorite. Shrimp stir-fried with 
ground pork in a black bean and garlic egg-drop 
gravy, which is commonly used with Lobster 
Stir-Fry, hence the name Lobster Sauce.

Panang Curry  7.95
Chunks of tender chicken breast stewed in a rich Panang curry and 
coconut gravy with carrots, bell peppers, and basil leaves. Ingredients 
include peanuts. 

Bento Boxes
The Teriyaki sauce is traditionally made by mixing and heating soy sauce, 
sake or Mirin, and sugar or honey. The sauce is boiled and reduced to 
the desired thickness, then used to marinate meat which is then grilled 
or broiled. Ginger is added, and the final dish may be garnished with 
steamed carrots and broccoli or toasted sesame seeds. Our Bento Boxes 
are served with Vegetable Tempura, 3 pieces of California Maki, and your 
choice of one of the following Teriyaki dishes. Miso soup, Asian coleslaw, 
and rice also accompany your meal.

Chicken Teriyaki Bento Box  11.50

Beef Teriyaki Bento Box  12.50

Salmon Teriyaki Bento Box  13.50

Side Orders
Jasmine Rice  2.00  Sushi Rice  2.00

Shrimp Substitutions  2.00 Beef Substitutions  1.00

Noodles  2.00   Peanut Sauce  1.50

Extra Sauces  0.50

Desserts 
Green Tea Crème Brulee (House Specialty)  4.95

Mango Pudding (House Specialty) 3.95
A delicate pudding with a rich and creamy texture is made with 
real mangoes.

Mochi Ice Cream  4.25
Favorite Japanese dessert made of ice cream enclosed in a sweet rice 
pocket. Ask your server for today’s flavors.

Cheesecake  5.95
A rich and decadent cheesecake infused with exotic and distinctive 
flavors. Ask for your server for today’s flavors.

Non-Alcoholic Beverages

Hot Tea Green or Jasmine Tea. 1.75

Thai Ice Coffee  2.50

Thai Ice Tea  2.50

Raspberry Jasmine Tea  275

Iced Green Tea 2.50   

Coffee (French Pressed) 2.50   

Soft Drinks 1.50

Appetizers
Untraditional Egg Rolls (2)  4.25
Many Asian countries lay claim to a variety of egg roll styles. More than 
50 years ago, the only egg roll you could easily order was the Cantonese 
Style Egg Roll that was found in many Chinese restaurants. Ours is a bit 
untraditional. We incorporate Asian spices, peanut sauce, Italian sausage, 
cabbage, carrots, and a caramelized onion stuffing, which is served with 
sweet & sour sauce and hot mustard. 

Chop Stick Roll (5)  5.95
These long thin egg rolls shaped like chop sticks originate from Thailand 
and contain chicken, shrimp, carrots and bean thread noodles. We serve 
it with a sweet and sour sauce.    

Chicken Satay (4)  6.25
This seared chicken breast is marinated in Thai spices and is served 
with a peanut dipping sauce and balanced with a cool cucumber salad. 

Spring Roll (Vietnamese Style) (2)  5.50
Our vegetable spring rolls are made with bean sprouts, carrots, lettuce 
and basil rolled in a delicate rice paper. So good, you will forget it’s good 
for you. Served with peanuts and a sweet chili sauce.   

Crab Rangoon (5)  4.95
A deep fried dumpling containing diced crab meat, chives, and cream 
cheese. Served with sweet & sour sauce.

Gyoza (5)  4.95
Delicate Japanese pork dumplings lightly steamed and then pan-fried 
for added flavor. Served in our own sesame chili sauce.

Edamame   3.95
Edamame soybean pods harvested right before the beans begin to 
harden are lightly boiled and seasoned with sea salt.    

Tempura Appetizer  6.95
Two tempura battered deep-fried shrimp and an assortment of 
tempura vegetables served with a sweet Mirin dipping sauce.

Spicy Chicken Wings  5.75
Six pieces of chicken wings fried in a spicy coating served with 
wasabi mayo and a sweet & sour chili sauce.

Soft Shell Crab  6.95 
Deep-fried soft shell crab served on a bed of mixed greens with 
ponzu sauce.

The Tasting Platter  9.95 
Like variety? Try a sampling of our favorite appetizers: Chop Stick 
Rolls (2), Chicken Satay (2), Gyoza (3), and Edamame.

Salads
Cucumber Salad   3.45
Sliced cucumbers and red onions dressed in a sweet & sour vinaigrette, 
which is served as a salad but can also make a refreshing side dish as well

House Salad  6.95
Lettuce, red onions, lychee and cranberries sprinkled 
with crunchy wonton crisps and lychee dressing.

Seaweed Salad   5.65
A salad made of six different types of seaweed and 
fresh mixed greens tossed in a light rice wine and 
sesame oil vinaigrette.

Tuna Avocado Salad  7.45
Sliced tuna sashimi served over a bed of tossed 
avocado and mixed green vegetables with a creamy 
spicy soy dressing.

Soups
Miso Soup   2.50 
A Japanese soup consisting of a stock called 
“dashi”, which is mixed with softened miso, 
scallions, seaweed, and tofu.

Tom Yum Soup  4.50 / 3.95
The Thai version of Hot & Sour soup with chicken
 breast, white mushrooms, tomatoes, bell peppers,
 lemon grass, Kaffir lime leaves, and lime juice.

Vegetable Tofu Soup   4.25
An Asian style vegetable soup made with tofu, 
assorted vegetables, and noodles simmered in a 
clear broth.

Noodle Dishes
Chicken Chow Mein (Cantonese)  8.45
Delightful blend of chicken breast sautéed with shiitake mushrooms, peapods, 
onions and bean sprouts served over a bed of pan-fried Chinese egg noodles.

Pad Thai  7.50
A stir-fry noodle dish made with chicken combined with fresh thin rice 
noodles, eggs, bean sprouts, and scallions tossed in a sweet and tangy sauce 
topped with crushed peanuts and green onions.

Beef Chow Fun  7.95
Rice noodles stir-fried Chinese style with beef, bean sprouts and green onions.

Pad Kee Mao  7.75
Stir-fried wide rice noodles with chicken, shrimp, basil leaves, carrots, green 
beans, tomatoes, baby corn, and bell peppers.

HOT WOKS Noodles  7.95
Indulge yourself with a combination stir-fry containing chicken, shrimp, green 
spinach noodles, and mixed vegetables in a sweet & tangy sauce. Includes 
Jalapeño peppers. A House specialty.

Tempura Udon  8.50
Popular shrimp and vegetable tempura served on the side with a noodle soup 
made with hearty Udon noodles.

Yakisoba 8.25 / 7.95
Yakisoba means “fried noodles” in Japanese. Our dish is made with chicken, 
mushrooms, and seasoned cabbage in a Japanese Worcester sauce garnished 
with a sprinkle of shredded seaweed and sesame seeds.

Mongolian Noodles 8.95
Tender chunks of beef sautéed in a rich black bean gravy with baby corn and 
scallions topped with light crispy noodles and served with jasmine rice.

Entrees Served with Rice 

General Tao Chicken  8.95
Breast of chicken deep fried in a light batter, stir-fried with broccoli, bell 
peppers, carrots and onions. A favorite among Chinese food lovers.

Pepper Steak  8.95
A hearty dish made with beef sauteed with bell peppers, baby corn and onions 
in a rich black bean garlic sauce.

Roasted Pork  9.95
Oven roasted pork prepared with a sweet and tangy sauce served with Asian 
coleslaw and jasmine rice topped with black sesame seeds.

Walnut Shrimp  11.95
Lightly battered shrimp served in a rich creamy white sauce tossed with sweet 
walnuts. A popular Chinese entrée.

Cashew Chicken  7.95
A spicy Thai dish made with roasted cashew nuts, combined with hearty bell 
peppers, white mushrooms, onions, pineapples, and peapods.

Chardonnay Garlic Chicken  8.45
Flavorful chicken breast blended with baby corn, carrots and ginger in a 
devouring Chardonnay garlic sauce, garnished with steamed broccoli.

Beef and Broccoli  8.25
Slices of tender beef and ginger with broccoli prepared in a special delicate 
sauce.

Vegetable Delight  7.45
A delectable combination of fresh vegetables prepared with tofu in 
a satisfying garlic gravy sauce.

Roasted Pork Chinese Fried Rice  7.95
Fried rice made with Jasmine rice containing eggs, onions, and bean sprouts 
combined with our own roasted pork recipe and flavored with a myriad of 
seasonings, topped with green onions. 

 Vegetarian          Spicy
* Gluten-free soy sauce is available upon request

Delivery Information
Delivery Charge - $2.50   Minimum Order - $15
When possible, we use biodegradable or recyclable 
materials to pack our takeout and delivery orders. To further 
limit our environmental footprint, we’ll ask if you would like 
plastic ware, chopsticks, etc. included in your order. Just let 
us know your preference. 
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HOT WOKS

sunday - thursday 11:00am - 9:30pm

friday & saturday 11:0 0 am -  10:30 pm

773 .880 .980 0
hotwokscoolsushi .com

2032 west roscoe st. chicago, il 60618

Menu Concepts

Take out Menu
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Häagen-Dazs • Popcorn Palace Direct Mail/Grand Opening 
When this ice cream shop/popcorn emporium opened a new location in downtown naperville, we partnered with the franchise owner to get the word out. For the 
mailer, we purchased a targeted list, developed the piece and coordinated printing and mailing (this piece was also handed out at local events and busy spots). even 
more, we developed ads for the local papers, planned the Grand opening Party, reached out to local media and secured a ribbon cutting with the mayor of naperville 
(top right). It was quite an introduction that resulted in thousands of visitors right off the bat and good awareness in the community.

Grand opening event

direct Mail / Handout
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Picnic Restaurant Concept 
We worked directly with the founder/executive chef of this restaurant to develop a positioning (fun play on picnic food), brand strategy, brand identity (see logo) and 
executions (menu design, website, email marketing) to promote this new concept.  

Menu

Website

email Marketing Campaign
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Hungry for more? 
To see additional work and discuss how we can serve you up marketing and PR support, contact:

Seth Bender, Partner
847.556.7511
sbender@savoragency.com

savoragency.com • @savoragency • facebook.com/savoragency


